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Airspace Change Process 
Post Implementation Review Data Request   
 

ACP Project Reference:  ACP-2016-13 
Title of Airspace Change: Leeds East Aerodrome IAPs 
Change Sponsor:  Makin Enterprises Ltd 
CAA Decision Document: CAP2389 

CAA Decision Date: 12 May 23 AIRAC Date(s): 10 Aug 23 

PIR Data Submission 
Requested: Oct 23 PIR Data Submission Required by1: Nov 24 
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Introduction 
 

1. The CAA’s airspace change process is a seven-stage mechanism that is set out in detail in CAP 
1616.  Stage 7 of this process is a Post Implementation Review (PIR) that normally begins one 
year after implementation of the change.  The PIR is an assessment of whether the anticipated 
impacts and benefits in the approved change and published decision are as expected and where 
there are differences, what steps (if any) the CAA requires to be taken.  
 

2. Irrespective of whether the CAA decision to approve the change was made under the previous 
process (set out in CAP 725), all PIRs should normally be in accordance with the process 
requirements of CAP1616.  However, when assessing the expected impacts against the actual 
impacts, the methodology adopted at the time of the original CAA decision should be used. 
 

3. Once the change sponsor’s PIR data submission is published on the portal (CAA Website), there 
will be a 28-day window during which any stakeholder may provide any feedback when carrying 
out this review about whether the impacts of the change are those expected, 12 months on. 
 

What does this activity entail? 
 

4. Before the CAA can commence the PIR of an airspace change, the change sponsor must provide 
the CAA with a PIR submission that includes data pre-requested by the CAA.  This data would 
normally be stipulated within the decision document at Stage 5 although this is not the case for 
changes pre-2018 (CAP 725).  This PIR data request form sets out that list of data required in 
order for the CAA to complete the PIR assessment. If required, the CAA may request data 
additionally to the data that was requested within the regulatory decision. 
 

5. This list is not exhaustive, and some requirements will not apply in every case. Where a data 
request is required, it will be clearly marked with a cross in the relevant ‘Yes’ field.  
 

Data requests 
 

6. Where the data illustrates impacts other than those anticipated, the change sponsor is to provide 
(and evidence) their analysis of why this is the case. 
 

7. If certain data is unavailable or is disproportionately burdensome to provide, the CAA will consider 
any justifications explaining the reasons for not providing the data and the CAA may adjust the 
requirements on this basis. Additionally, the CAA reserves the right to follow up with additional 
requests for data throughout the review period.  
 

8. Any other data that would provide evidence of other benefits or impacts should also be included in 
an appropriate format. 
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49. The CAA will review and assess the change sponsor’s assessment and determine the extent 

to which the CAA agrees. 












